We strive to build strong day school and camping fields by investing in:

**Day Schools**
- Benefited from an AC program
- 1,850 students
- 106 staff

**Israel Advocates**
- Trained in Israel advocacy through Write On Your Hand
- Trained in Israeli culture program
- Trained in Jewish education

**Camp Leaders**
- Camp directors trained through Yachad
- Jewish programs director trained through Ohr Yisrael

**Counselors**
- Trained at summer camps
- Trained at Israeli summer camps

**Educators**
- Participated in an AC-funded program
- Trained in Jewish education

**People**
- Day School Leaders and Administrators
- Educators
- Counselors

**Institutions**
- Day Schools
- Educators
- Counselors

**Resources**
- The Generations Program catalyzed $125 million for day school endowments
- MATCH raised more than $38 million in first-time large gifts to day schools
- AVI CHAI funding partnerships between $25 million in partner investments

**Knowledge & Ideas**
- Libraries Enhanced
- Academic & Advisory Books
- Research Reports
- Published Reports
- ELI Talks Produced
- Books Published
- Twitter Followers
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